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:Needs For :t:ccr. Temperature Standards 

Leo Brev1er 
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and D.;;1ar-;:.me~:t of Chemistry, 
Uni vc:~·si ty of California, 

Ber· ~eley, California 

Because of the experimt; ttal di.fficulties associated with accurate 

r;,easure:-nents at high tempera~.;ures, there is a particular need. for r:-1any 

types of standards and for independent checks of standards at a DU."T1ber 

of differer.t lab.oratories. ,, 

The most important standard is, of course, a temperature standard. 

The high temperature thermodyna."llic scale is based on· the Planck rad.ia-

tion e~uation, but absolute intensity measurements are so difficult 

that the.Planck e~uation is always used to determine temperature by a 

comparison method. In principle, one could compare the intensity of 

err,ission in a narrow wavelength interval of the system in question '\orith 

the intensity of emission in the same wavelength interval for a black 

body system at the melting point of gold. Several countries including 

Japan have been using gas thermometry to fix the gold point on the 

thermodyn~"llic temperature scale, and the gold point is the primary tem-

perature point for fixing hitSh temperatu:ces through use of the Planck 

e~uation. However, the emission of light is weak at the gold. point, and. 

there are difficult problems of obtaining black body conditions. It is 

not feasible to carry out the comparison with the gold point e~ission 
.. ' ·-

1n routine temperature deter~inations, and secondary standards are 

necessary. T;.~,e melting points of refractory metals such as platim.l:r., 
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iridium, etc. provide suitaoJe seco1dary standards. However, the use of 

these secondary standards recc<ires ·:;J;e availability of :pure materials, 

and well prescribed cohdi tio:·.s to L;sure alack oody concii tions a::-:d 

terr.perature uniformity. Al tl-Joug!'l s·,lch secondary sta;.dards are "Vridely used, 

standard tungsten ribbon la-nps prov~de an even simpler secondary sta;;.dard, 

and such la.i1lpS are availaole in several countries 'Vli th certified stan-

da.rdizations based ultimately upon comparison >-lith the gold ·point. using 

the Planck equation. In addition, calibrated therrr!ocouples and optical ") 

p}Tometers can be obtained in several countries. E'm·rever 1 even 

most carer~lly organized national standardizing laooratories, changes 

in personnel and procedures may result in u.:1suspected. systematic errors. 

This has happened in several countries in recent decades. These errors 

were uncovered by comparison \ori th standard laboratories in other countries. 

Because of the seriousness o~ such systematic errors of calibration by 

national standards laboratories, it is very important that the various 

standards laboratories make regular checks against one another to un-
1 

cover such errors quickly before the accuracy of too many experiments 

have ·oee:a placed in jeopardy. 

In addition to temper at"\; re standards, heat capac.i ty or enthalpy 

stanciards are very important in checking calorimetric equipment for 

systematic errors. Alumina j .; now ;;uch a standard. A m.unber of dif:'erent 

laboratories have made caref'u L meas,:crements of the heat capacity of' 

alur:-.ina over a -vride temperat-uc-e rani;e, and it appears that it is feasiole 

to prepare alu.Jnina sa11ples that are pure enough a.nci well enough char2..c-

terized thermodynauically to be used for checki;;.g enthalpy changes in a 

calorimeter. T'nere is a need for additional materials for use :::10t only 
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under oxidizing conditions but also under reducing conditions. He::ce 

again tnis develop:nent is ar: effort v1hich req_uires coope::cation arno:;g 

laoo::catories of ma:-,y countries. T:~e 'irr.portance of cr:ec:'{i:Jg oet<ieE:::-. 

d.iffere:-:t laboratories can (,c· illustrated by the r~cent discovery of a 

systerr.atic error in absolute pressure ::-.~easureme:-1ts 1n the United States. 

T.::e absolute press~..<:..'e :1as bE'' :i measured in the lov; pressure region using 

a 1-]cLoed Gauge. All of the : aboratories in the United States tr.at -vrere 

making crossection measureme:;ts by bea;·n scattering r..ethods used gauges 

Hi th tuoes of the sa.rne eros section, and all us·ed liq_uid nitrogen t::caps in 

a consistent manner. L~ey ootained consistent c::cossection measurements 

vrhe::-1 cor.:pared Hi th other laboratories in the United States using the sar;.e 

techniq_ue, but there was a large difference cor:1pared to other tedmiq_ues. 

Has discovered that t!1e flo11 of mercury vapor r'"'rorn the ~1cLoed Ga~l!ge 

to the liq_uid nitrogen trap p~~ped enough gas to result in an app::ceciably 

lm·rer pressure vri thin the gauge compared to the system bei:;g studieC... 

If the results had been compared with results in other laboratories eve:-.. 

using the Sru~e technique, this error vrould have been discovered sooner 

since the p~~ping effect depends upon the dia.rneter of the tube from tne 

gauge to the system. In other countries it vrould be unlikely that the 

sa.·ne size -vrould have been used as in the. U.S. 

PXlother important high temperature standard is a vapor pressure 

standard. It is difficult to measure accurate absolute vapor pressures 

especially by some of the convenient nevT methods such as the r,,ass 

sp ectro;r,et er. If the apparatus could be calibrated by a material of 

l~nOYI:".L vapor pressure, many s:rste~!atic errors co·tlld be el:i::ri:_~ated.. r. 

variety of r.,aterials are neec':.ed because of the wide temperature rar.ges 
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of interest and the variety of materials used for containers. If very 

• careful measurements were ccu·ried out on a fevr standard materials and 

con:c~irmed in a nu."T:ber of different laboratories in different countries, 

these r::aterials could ti'1en be Hidely used to determine the vapor pres-

sures of other materials by a compari.son metcwd. 

:Lt can be seen that all of these sta:1dards serve a similar J?\.lr?Ose. 

Absolute neasurements are veJ·y difficult to carry out accurately. It 

requires checks a:r,ong many 6' :;:~feren t laboratories to be sure that syste:-:1-

atic errors have been elir:lir,: ted. Once a standard has been established, 

otner Harkers are relieved o_ the need for the very time consuraing 

absolute r:J.easurer:-,ents ar.d ce:.n use their time use:f'ully for measure::-:-.ents 

by a comparative method on a greater nurr~er of substances. 
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